
Memory
Maker

How to avoid wasting the first 2 hours of
your wedding reception and turn them
into one grand... 

Connect your Guests.
You'll be loved.



How to have a Reception that's a CONNECT YOUR GUESTS
Stop wasting the first two hours... 
Sleeping Beauty Pavilion, wedding, at Disneyland
Did you know? After event answers.
Dynamic Wedding Party Questions. 
Left Right Story (It's a winner)
Your Love Story Questions.

 
 

Memory
Maker



Stories Connect Us

People are
hungry for

stories. It’s part
of our very

being. 

Storytelling is a
form of history,
of immortality

too. It goes from
one generation

to another.”
S. Terkel



Stop wasting the first two hours of your reception
and turn them into a Memory Maker.

Warning:  

You’re throwing one of the biggest parties of your life. The first two hours or so of your wedding
reception is about food and beverages. Good. But, you could do this at a restaurant for half the
price or less. 
 
With all those guests sitting at tables, even if guests dance, apart from food & drink, what will
you do to set yourself apart early? Every couple  serves food and has music?  
Most not only want to have dinner,  but for the money, impress guests? Right? 
 
The opportunity awaits you. 

We don’t know what we don’t
know. 

“If I had asked people
what they wanted, they

would have said
faster horses.”

 
(Henry Ford) Innovator CEO Ford

Motor co.



There are countless pages and words published on every aspect of a wedding reception, except one.
Entertainment! 
 
Entertainment relevant to a wedding reception is rarely discussed. Entertainment can sometimes come
under the heading of music. 
 
Music is not entertainment. It can be entertaining but is often not, it's just music. Excellent, fantastic
sometimes but still music.
 
Great entertainment is more often spoken word. Think of all the movies you watch. Netflicks series,
news, comedians even podcasts. 
 
Stories have power. They delight, enchant, touch, teach, recall, inspire, motivate, 
challenge. They help us understand. They imprint a picture on our minds... 
 
YOUR story and your friend's stories are the most important. Here’s why!
 
 

Janet Litherland



The Sleeping Beauty Pavilion at Disneyland Anaheim located me at a private wedding I attended.
This wedding changed everything. It was DJ’d by Peter Merry a colleague. “I’ll show you a DJ/MC
thing I have discovered” he said
 
I had searched the world for something amazing to bring to my couples. I could not believe that I'd
found it at Disneyland. But then why is this surprising, Disney is the world capital of stories. Here’s
what happened.
 
But first, for no reason except why not, let me tell you; The Sleeping Beauty Room at Disney Anaheim
is completely round. Of course, it's Disney right!
 
Peter lined up the entire bridal party members  including the  bride and groom just outside the
Sleeping Beauty  Room for their Grand Entrance. Normal practice.  "As the DJ, I have also become the
MC" he said. And instead of just announcing each couple with their name, Peter told each bridal
party members life story in a minute or less per person. 
 
It was a hoot and amazing. Guests smiled, laughed and clapped,  but not only that, Peter added to
the stories in another way.
 
 

The Sleeping Beauty Pavilion at Disneyland



Peter told the Wedding parties stories. Also, played music for each person. Peter included
movie/TV sound bites to suit each member. It was engaging and funny.
 
The best part, the bridal party did not have any idea the couple had cooked this up. 
 
The guests did not have a clue either. It was an arresting, charming and delightfully surprising
twist on introductions. Importantly, it connected all the guest to each other and to the couple.
 
It started at the very beginning with the Grand Entrance. In ten minutes 
we all knew we were at the best wedding reception ever.
 
This was before main course was served, before Entree.
The Grand Entrance commenced the event on a high.
 
The entrance of the wedding party and the couple,
 was a Memory Maker.
 
There's more, your “Love Story” melts hearts...
 

Great entertainment should include delight and surprise

"Ultimately, it comes down to
taste. It comes down to trying
to expose yourself to the best

things that humans have
done and then try to bring

those things into what you’re
doing." 

(Steve Jobs)



Later during dinner,  Peter had unique wedding centered
interactive table activities that only took moments to

execute, but left an indelible impression. 
 

I have included my version of one these interactivities     
 a few pages down

 
 

The biggest hit was, Peter told at length, the couples 
 
 

It was fun, funny, emotional and phenomenally bonding
for everyone. The Couples “Love Story” Melted our hearts.

Yet this couple is just like you.
 

The Sleeping Beauty Wedding happened some years ago.
The experience changed forever, how I would present a

wedding reception. But way better...
 

“Love Story”



 ...It can happen to you. Guests can
tell you, This is the best wedding

reception Ever… even before the main
course is served.

 
I can do this for you and I would be
honoured to be your MC/DJ. If you

would like that, go to my site and hit a
"Schedule a Call" Button. I'll call.

www.RemarkableReceptions.com.au

But of course, you can D.I.Y. 
Yes, the whole thing. Free. 

 I will give everything you need.
It includes my favourite, a

complete 
"Left Right Story,"-below,  but

next...



Did you know...?
What brides say after the wedding reception is.
Stats taken over some years from various sources*

*Modern Bride, USA Today, The Knot, Brides Magazine

72% of all brides say they would have spent more time 
     choosing their reception entertainment

Of all brides, almost 100% say they would have 
     spent more of their budget on the entertainment.

 During wedding planning, brides say their highest 
     priority is their attire, followed by the reception site and 
     caterer.  
 

 Before, reception entertainment is among 
the least of their priorities. 

     
Within one week after their reception, 78% of Brides 

     say they would have made the entertainment 
     their highest priority!



Have one or two jewels of entertainment during dinner. It breaks up the normal and predictable
service of food. Most importantly, it helps guests break away from the small talk they have to

engage in as they all sit together.
You will be thanked.

 
Here is my favourite table interactive. It's called a “Left Right Story”

 
Make sure that every table has a block of chocolate put on it. It can be done by your MC or wait
staff. Ten tables mean ten blocks. It does not have to be expensive chocolate. It’s your choice. 

 
It is simple, guests have to pass the block of chocolate in the direction they hear in the “Left Right
Story” It will be obvious when you see read it below. The last person to have the block of chocolate

at the end of the story wins!… However the kicker, just as they start to announce their bragging
rights at the table IE: Ha HHHaaa it’s all mine, the MC then says "and now you, the winner, have to

share the chocolate with everyone on the table." This causes more laughter. These shared
experiences have your friends remember you for what you have done.

Following is the template. Fill your own names in. Personalise it further if you wish.

Left Right Story (how)



(insert your own names etc.)
 
 

(Brides first Name) left her house and was on her way to the (Church/Service venue)  for her
wedding. But about halfway there, as she turned left, she remembered that she’d left her wedding

dress at home right by the door! She knew right away that she had to turn around and go right
back to get her dress. 

 
 

So (Brides first Name)  turned right, then left and left again, turning right into her driveway. Sure
enough, there it was, right where she had Left it, right next to the door. (Brides first Name) headed
back to reception turning Left and left and Left and Left again, she turned left, and right then left,

then left, and left again getting close she turned right, then Left and left one more time. 
 
 

Finally,  (Brides first Name) was on the right track. When she arrived at the ceremony, she realised
that she only had one hour left before the wedding and she still had her hair and make-up left to

do. So she went right to work and finished with time left to spare. (Continued)...

Left Right Story



At the reception, everyone toasted to the couple's happiness. There wasn’t a dry eye left in the
room.
 
Well, the wedding was beautiful - the ceremony was just right and nothing was left out. 
 
At the reception, 
(Brides first Name) surprised (Grooms first name) with a beautiful smile and a kiss. 
 
She was so happy that she teared right up!
 
Off on their life they left! Of course, it wouldn't be right to say where they went.
 
So now there's nothing left to say except enjoy the evening as I get right,  the next part of this
interactive. Just for fun though, pass once more to the left. Now see, that was fun! Right?

Left Right Story



Have your MC tell each wedding party members life story in about one or so minutes each person. This condensed telling is
funny in itself. It is done as a part of the your grand entrance before you enter but as they enter. I cannot stress too much how
uplifting, surprising, entertaining this action is when performed. It connects your guests to each other immediately.  
Do not tell your bridal party you are doing this intro. Here are the questions to ask yourself.
 
Name (Their name)
How do they know you/How long.
What do they do
What is their relationship status.
Where were they born (this can be interesting sometimes) 
Where did they go to school/university
What did they graduate in
What is a funny or embarrassing story.
What are they famous for.
Why are they in your wedding Party
 
Don’t think everyone knows all this stuff. They don’t 
 
Do one of these profiles for each person then write it to be read lasting about a minute each. Give it to your MC. If you can add
music using say iTunes, it's terrific. Add sound sound bites. This intro process is amazing and will set you apart from every other
couple who has a reception. Guests bond to you. If you just do this one thing you will be a hit. 
 
But there is more…
 

Wedding Party Life Stories in a minute



Have each of you fill this out separately. Make sure you do not discuss each others version.          
 
The Love Story is your opportunity to have your story told the way it should be… with romance, humour, sentiment
and surprises. In order to help create your Love story, please fill out the following questionnaire with as much detail
as you can recall.  
 
Full Birth Name:
Nicknames:
Birthdates?
Places of Birth?
Siblings Names & Birthdates? 
Have you been married before?
Do either of you have children?
Where did you grow up City State?
Describe your early childhood (Hobbies, Passions, Interests, Sports, etc
Where did you go to High School? When did you graduate?
What did you do after High School? Then Uni, Tafe Tech, work, take a break, jobs moves?
If you went to uni, what was your major or degree? When did you graduate?
What did you do after uni?
How did you first meet (month/day/year)?
 
Give this to your MC. It creates delight.

Love Story-Yours!



If do the things that I have pointed you toward at your reception you will have a party that is off the
charts. Guests will not stop telling you how terrific a night they had. And you know, some may even
say a...

Memory Maker

...Remarkable Reception, the best
wedding reception ever!

It was a...

Details below...

Schedule a call



Schedule a call

6 Palermo St South Yarra Melbourne Vic 3141

EMAIL
RobertHugginsDJ@gmail.com

TEXT/CALL, ROBERT

0409 291 171I can do this all for you and I would
be honoured to be your MC/DJ. If
you would like that, go to my site
and hit a "Schedule a Call" Button.
I'll call you.
 

www.RemarkableReceptions.com.au


